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A Special Thanks and Remembrance
to those who changed our world...

Diane Reasoner - 2007
Former Baptist Communicators Association President,
Diane Reasoner, ’74 BCF graduate and ’95 BCF Alumni
of the Year, died in an automobile accident on April 1,
2007. Diane worked for more than 20 years for the Georgia Baptist Convention and served faithfully in areas of
electronic media, website development, public relations,
and magazine editor. She was a mentor, a friend, and an
innovator in communications.
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Statement of Mission

Mark Stephens - 2007
On Sunday, March 4, 2007, Mark Stephens, BCF Orlando Distance Site Director and Adjunct Professor died
of an apparent heart attack at the age of 41. He was a
strong supporter of continuing education and a champion
for Christ!
Words can not adequately express our love and appreciation for Diane and Mark. For the contributions they made,
the love they gave, and the sacrifices they so willingly
made for others, we are truly thankful. Please continue to
pray for their families.
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The Baptist College of Florida shall operate within the context
of a Christian worldview to promote, provide for, operate
and control a program of education and training for ministers
and other religious workers through awarding certificates
and associate, baccalaureate, and graduate degrees in a coeducational post secondary setting.
To fulfill its mission, the college seeks to develop those qualities
in students that contribute to effective ministry. In the area of
personal growth, we seek to foster a desire for knowledge;
develop cultural awareness by introducing students to a wide
range of knowledge; nurture the ability to acquire, evaluate,
assimilate, and use information; and promote personal and
social maturity.
For spiritual growth, we provide the resources for gaining
biblical and religious data; we also assist students in learning
and living the Christian life. In terms of professional growth,
students are enabled to gain the credentials that enhance
opportunities for ministry, and they learn to master a
specialized body of knowledge.
At the same time, we encourage positive attitudes toward
ministry and foster both an awareness of and a loyalty to the
Southern Baptist heritage.

From The President...
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Dear Friends,
What difference does a trademark make? Often we see these statements
in tiny letters with a distinguishing circled R on various products, and they
go essentially unnoticed. At The Baptist College of Florida our trademark is
“Changing the World through the Unchanging Word.®” This is far more than
tiny print at the bottom of a page; it is literally what we are all about. As you
look at the articles and announcements in this issue of Echoes, I hope that your
mind will filter everything that you see through the school’s trademark statement.
In this issue, you will see what makes the degree programs at BCF unique.
Whatever the course content and focus for service, each program is designed
and executed for the purpose of “Changing the World through the Unchanging
Word.®” These programs are led by faculty who are committed, experienced
Southern Baptist leaders who literally pour their lives into the students with
whom they work. Our students are committed Christians of all ages and backgrounds who are serious about achieving the greatest preparation for world
changing work in their chosen fields. The atmosphere on campus is one in
which we celebrate the joy of salvation and hear the challenge of sharing that
good news. Truly this is a place like no other.
Another exciting thing in this issue is the announcement that over 100 of
our folks will be involved in missions beyond their home areas this summer.
Please look closely at the map that shows where our folks will be and pray for
them. This “Summer of Service” puts into practice the trademark of this great
school. Ruth Ann and I look forward to visiting some of these students on the
field and joining with them in service. This is one of the real delights of our
journey here.
During the 2006-2007 session, we have graduated more students than in any
other session in our history. God continues to call out His people, and we continue to have the opportunity to educate and train many of them. We are grateful for this trust. As many are leaving, we need your help in recruiting many
more to start the exciting journey of preparation for greater service. Please let
us know of anyone whom we might contact about joining with us.
The recent dedication of the Pine Park Church building in the Heritage Village was a time to thank our Lord for His blessings in the past and His promises for the future. This old structure has new life for a new century of training
God’s leaders for His church.
What difference does a trademark make? In the case of The Baptist College
of Florida,our trademark is a clear statement of the focus of our energy, the
breadth of our field, and the source of our power. After seventeen years in this
office, I count it as an absolute blessing from our Lord to be associated with
such a great work.
God Bless You,

Thomas A. Kinchen
President
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BCF Degree Programs...
There has never been a greater
need for men and women to be
trained to share the message of Jesus Christ with the World!
“When He saw the multitudes,
He was moved with compassion
for them, because they were weary
and scattered, like sheep having no
shepherd. Then He said to His disciples, ‘The harvest truly is plentiful, but the laborers are few. Therefore pray the Lord of the harvest to
send out laborers into His harvest.’”
Matthew 9:36-37

Dr. Mark Rathel, Associate Professor of
Theology and Philosophy

The Baptist College of Florida is
According to Ministry graducommitted to preparing men and
ates,
David Rathel (‘04) and Mike
women for the harvest!
Orr (‘99), the training and educaBachelor of Arts in
tion that they received through this
degree not only provided a strong
Ministry
foundation for God’s call on their
The Ministry major is one of lives, but “offers the best preparaseven majors students may choose tion, hands down!”
from in the Theology Division with
concentrations in General Ministry,
Pastoral Ministry and Media Ministry. Ministry majors benefit from
a well-rounded degree program designed to equip them for pastoral
and church-related areas of ministry. With a strong biblical foundation, students graduate with a thorough understanding and knowledge
of the Old and New Testaments,
leadership, world religions, Christian history, counseling, ethics, doctrine, and sermon preparation. The
Ministry degree prepares students
for seminary, graduate school, and
multiple venues of Christian service. BCF Ministry majors cur- BCF Student Benji Johnson
rently serve as pastors, evangelists, (above) was selected to preach in
chaplains, missionaries, youth and the R. G. Lee Chapel as part of
the Presidential Preaching comstudent ministers and more!
petion.

Bachelor of Arts in
Biblical Studies

The Biblical Studies degree is designed for students who plan to continue their education through graduate level studies in either ministry
skills or biblical literature. Students
pursuing a Biblical Studies degree
take their in-depth Biblical/Theological Foundation courses from
BCF’s highly trained professors,
each of whom have earned a Ph.D.
in their respective fields. From
survey classes to comprehensive
book studies in Hermeneutics, Hebrew or Greek, the Biblical Studies
major is the option for students interested in an extensive theological
undergraduate education.

Bachelor of Arts in
Christian Education
The Christian Education degree is
specifically designed for men and
women with a passion for working
with youth, children, and adults.
With both student ministry and
church staff concentrations

Changing the World by Preparing
Men and Women for the Harvest...
available, the degree is ideal for
individuals seeking a biblically
sound, quality education to minister in all areas of Christian Education.
In addition to immediate usage,
the Christian Education degree prepares students for graduate level
studies. Students study the Biblical/Theological Foundation courses and General Christian Education
courses before beginning their specialized area of study.

Bachelor of Arts in
Leadership
BCF’s Leadership degree is meant
for pastors, staff members, denominational ministers, and anyone who
leads in Christian ministry. This
program is unique because it allows students to branch into other
areas of expertise by combining a
strong biblical foundation with a
well-rounded schedule of leadership courses.

Bachelor of Arts in
Christian Studies

The student ministry track or
concentration includes courses in
Basic Ministry to Students, Sermon Preparation, and Adolescent
Development. The church staff
track offers classes in church ministries, relations, management, and
leadership.

The Christian Studies degree is
designed for students entering the
college with an Associate of Arts
degree from a regionally accredited community college. Students
in this program have the opportunity to continue their education in
church-related ministry or prepare
After completing the Biblical/ for seminary or graduate school.
Theological Foundation classes, This program provides Biblical/
students choose between either a Theological Foundation courses
Biblical/Theological concentration and a full curriculum of everything
or a Leadership concentration, cre- from history and doctrine to teachating an education that is specific ing, leadership, missions, and serfor each student’s goals.
mon delivery.

BCF Programs that are
Changing the World...
Bachelor of Arts in
Christian Counseling

Bachelor of Arts in
Elementary Education
The BCF Elementary Education degree combines
the knowledge and training of teaching elementary
school with the Biblical/Theological Foundation that
is so desparately needed in our schools today! This
degree not only prepares students to teach kindergarten through sixth grade in public or private institutions, but also equips them to minister to children
within a Christian worldview.
Our schools need Godly men and women teaching
our children. BCF is prepared to train those answering God’s call in that area of ministry.

The mission of the Christian Counseling degree at
BCF is to affect a Christian worldview undergraduate
education that prepares students to be a gospel witness
to the world and within their counseling profession.
Our Christian Counseling degree program is considered the best in the American collegiate market today.
Pairing an emphasis on both Biblical and psychological health, the program allows students to learn how
to employ current treatment methods within their
Christian convictions and values.
BCF counseling students participate in the American
Association of Christian Counselors, which provides
access to journals, seminars, and professionals in their
field. The Christian Counseling faculty believe in
education both in and out of the traditional classroom
setting and are committed to involvement in the lives
of their students. Students completing the Christian
Counseling degree program are equipped to pursue a
graduate degree, enter the mental-health science field,
as well as provide information on mental-health concerns for churches and within their community.

The Baptist College of Florida
offers Associate Degrees in Divinity,
Christian Education, and Music as well
as courses on-line and
through one of the three Distance Sites!
(Pensacola, Jacksonville, Orlando)
If God has called you, call BCF!
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Ready to Change their World...
BCF Spring 2007 Graduating Class...

Row One
(L to R) Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen, Michael Brunjes, Cassidy Spencer, Christina Baker, Kara Linker,
Michelle Brown, Alicia Tucker, Laura Hall, Amber King, Carrie Avery, Amy Coates, Meagan Scott,
April Brunjes, Kerrie Robertson, Lacey Stevens, Ernestine Long, Lindsay Adkins, Amy Arthur
Row Two
(L to R) Marion Jackson, Laura Braley, Jered Lizotte, Joe McCarn, Trent Gann, Darrell Britt, David
Hingson, Ben Jones, Timothy Flowers, Christopher Woodall, Jared Knight, Frank Everson, Chad Hixson, Boyd Bettis, Hunter Baker, Wade Arthur, Michael Williams, Dr. R.C. Hammack
Row Three
(L to R) Daniel Guilliot, Michael Ward (Marshal), Justin Peterson, David Falgout, Brandon Hays,
Gregory Simpson, Daniel Basak, Brian Deida, Larry McGruder Sr., Joseph Steen, Melvin Long, Matthew Brown, Michael Murphy, Jeffrey McDowall, Derrick Young, James McDaniel, Joshua Kenna,
Travis Henderson, David Sharp, Jason Farris, Jayceson DuBose, Curtis Whitfield, Jacob Hicks, Michael Stewart (Marshal), Monica Blazuk
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Changing the World
At BCF, “Changing the World Through the Unchanging Word®” is more than just a trademark, it is something
that our students are living. This summer over 100 students and faculty members will be representing Christ in
16 countries and 19 states. From May to August, BCF students will be spreading the gospel from Graceville to
as far away as France and Honduras. Please partner in prayer with these living examples of Matthew 28 and the
places they will be this summer!

Through Missions...

Bachelor of Arts in Missions... According to BCF

Professor and former IMB missionary serving in northeast Brazil, Dr. Richard
Elligson, there are unique challenges facing today’s missionary force. Language
acquisition, field adaptation, strategy development, evangelism and church planting methodologies, team
building, and partnering with
nationals are just some of the
skills necessary to minister
effectively in a cross-cultural
setting, whether in the U.S. or
overseas. For this reason, the
Missions degree at BCF has
been specifically designed to
meet these challenges.
First—as with every major BCF offers—the Missions
program is exceedingly biblical. In addition to the general
education courses, students
will enjoy at least 18
additional hours of
biblical and theological training. And that
doesn’t even include the
rich biblical teaching embedded in all of our specialized Missions courses!
Second, the Missions
major is intensely practical.
Missiological theory may be
interesting to study, but can
never impact the world unless
it is applied. Our Missions program includes in-depth classes in cross-cultural ministry; target group evangelization for sects, cults, and non-Christian world religions; church planting here and abroad; and much, much
more. BCF also teaches cutting-edge mission strategy, which includes much of the exact same material used to
train Strategy Coordinators on the field.
Third, the Missions major is personally focused. The faculty are interested in what God is doing in students’
lives, what He is calling them to do, and how they can help prepare students to fulfill that call. That means the
missions department provides a variety of opportunities for “hands on” missionary experience. From summer
work in upstate New York, to two-week overseas trips to South America, to full semester internships in a crosscultural, multinational church, faculty want students to get a flavor for legitimate ministry in a setting that supports their calling.
If that’s what you are looking for or if you know someone seeking a school like BCF that has a strong biblically based, intensely practical, personally focused Missions program, please call Dr. Elligson at (800) 3282660, ext 478, or drop him an email at rlelligson@baptistcollege.edu.

A Music Program that is
Changing the World...
BCF has the most innovative and
well rounded Music program in
the country today! Areas of training include Contemporary Worship
Ministry, Media Technology, Music Education, and Music Degreees
in Vocal, Piano, and Guitar. BCF
prepares students for multiple areas
of ministry whether as a worship
leader, musician, music technology
specialist, educator, choral director
or band director.

BCF Chapel Praise Team

Bachelor of Arts in
Contemporary Worship
Ministry
The Contemporary Worship Ministry degree is designed for those
students who want to develop their
skills as worship leaders, ministers
of music, music associates, or music and media technology specialists.

Bachelor of Arts in
Music

Bachelor of Music
Education
(Choral or Instrumental)

The BA in Music is for those students who want to develop their
performance skills to a very high
level. For students who want to
become an artist, solo performer,
or even prep for graduate studies in
music performance, this is the degree for you!

Both of the degrees in Music Education are designed for students
who want to teach music in public
or private schools. If you want to
be a band director, choral teacher,
elementary music teacher, or general music instructor, this degree
program will provide all of the essential elements for success.

“O Canada!”
“O Canada!” is the nation-

al anthem of our neighbors to the
north. This year the Male Chorale
sang this anthem dozens of times
when they spent spring break in the
eastern provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island. It is a simple song but
a powerful ministry tool. The locals were always appreciative and
responded positively to hearing
their anthem sung by our men.
Music is a powerful tool for evangelism and church growth. That is
one of the reasons the Male Chorale, under the leadership of Dr.
Kinchen and Dr. Odom, traveled
to the frozen north. In addition to
church worship concerts, the men
were able to get into senior centers,
public schools, and other venues
that otherwise would be closed to
evangelism. Our BCF students had
the opportunity to share the gospel
to people who are religious but do
not have a personal relationship
with Jesus. Our neighbors to the
north were intrigued by our accent,
courtesy, and thrilled with the music. Many times, impromptu singing at restaurants and on the streets
opened the door for conversation.
Any trip of this magnitude has
many challenges. Little things like
having to disassemble an entire
sound system to board an airline or
being confined to a tour bus with a
permanent beep.
There were many highlights from
the Male Chorale Music and Missions Tour. The first night (after
being up for more than 24 hours)
the men listened as the pastor of a
Christian school laid out the plan

to go door-to-door to 750 homes.
The temperature that morning was
10 degrees Fahrenheit with light
snow and wind. After completing
the task, some of the men taught
the pastor how to set up a coffee
café with musical entertainment
to attract the neighborhood to the
church.
Then there was the church in Doaktown. A small town with a store,
gas station, and a dynamic pastor.
It was so far north that Santa must
have been down the road. This new
church meets in a building built in
1867 and doesn’t have running water. None of that matters to the 57
people who have accepted Christ
during the past year from this village. Each of those 57 people
brought someone to the worship
concert. It was one of those worship
times that can only come through
the anointing of the Holy Spirit.
Several of the men expressed how
their lives were changed by that
one experience. To see people who
live in such a remote area so eager
to worship and share their faith was

worth giving up spring break.
That really is the goal. To expose
our students to ministries that are
different, difficult, and demanding.
The Male Chorale had the joy (and
pressure) of performing at the leading high school in New Brunswick.
Their rules about “church and
state” are very strict. The response
from the 560 high school students
and their faculty was amazing. The
men were able to use “cultural context musicology” to sing about Jesus. The result was that several of
the students returned to attend the
local worship concert that night.
For a few, it was the first time they
had been to a church. The school
administration said after the concert that is was the finest in the history of the school.
Many of you reading this article have participated in the Male
Chorale Music and Mission tours.
Thank you for paving the way over
the years. Rest assured that the tradition you began of sharing Jesus
through music is still the goal of
the Male Chorale.

BCF Faculty Dedicated to
Changing the World...
gathering important documents
and information, spending time in
court and filing reports, identifying
resources and services, and making recommendations (placement,
medical issues, etc.) as to the best
interest of the child. The volunteer
sacrifices time as well as finances
as there is no compensation providDr. Patrick Malone - has been ed. In the truest sense, a GAL volchosen as The Guardian Ad Litem unteers and contributes something
(GAL) Program, 14th Judicial Cir- important to the community.
cuit, Florida, Volunteer of the Year.
Graciously acknowledging this
Over 250 active volunteers serve honor, Dr. Malone, shared that his
the 14th Circuit which includes mother was chosen for the award in
Bay, Holmes, Washington, Jackson, 2000 (GAL Volunteer of the Year)
Gulf and Calhoun counties and ap- for the 1st Judicial Circuit (Escamproximately 5,600 GAL volunteers bia, Santa Rosa, Okaloosa, and
serve the 20 judicial circuits state- Walton counties).
wide. GAL volunteers represent
abused, neglected, and abandoned
children. The volunteer is an advocate for the child and speaks for
their best interest while they are involved in the judicial system.
Each of the 20 circuits nominates
one volunteer from their respective
circuits as their volunteer of the year.
A person is chosen because of their
dedication to providing a powerful Dr. Angela Glover – Judged the St.
voice in the life of the children they Johns Competition I Jacksonville,
represent. This includes visitation, FL – March 31

Dr. Julie Knowles - Published in
Biblical Illustrator, Summer 2006,
“Livestock as Wealth in the Old
Testament Era.” Also scheduled to
be published in Biblical Illustrator,
Spring 2008, “Polygamy in the Ancient Near East.”

Dr. Kimberle Moon – Judged the
Alabama State Choral Festivals in
Gadsden, Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile – Apr. 30 – May 3.
She is also touring with the Emerald Coast Chorale in Italy.

Sixty-five Seasons of Service
In August 2007, The Baptist College of Florida will begin its sixty-fifth academic
session. While this age is often a time to consider retirement, for the College it is a
time to pause and thank our Lord for His great blessings of the past and dream great
dreams of what He has in store for the future. Throughout the upcoming year we will
be celebrating our history and focusing on our future. The celebration will culminate
in a Sixty-fifth Birthday Party in September 2008. I hope that you will be able to participate in many of the special events during this very special year. We look forward to
celebrating “Sixty-five Seasons of Service” to our Lord and His churches.
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Making a Difference
By Preserving the Past...
Pine Park Church
Dedication
Under a cloud-covered sky, faculty, staff, trustees, and special guests
filled the newly restored Pine Park
Church on May 4, for the dedication of the 100 year old building.
Pine Park is the newest addition
to Heritage Village, an extension
of The Baptist College of Florida
(BCF) in Graceville. The church
building, erected in 1898, was originally in Cairo, Georgia, just down
the road from where BCF President Dr. Thomas Kinchen grew up.
“This is a homecoming for me,”
stated Kinchen.
The BCF Jazz Ensemble provided
the music for the service, including
a touching rendition of “Amazing Grace.” Kinchen welcomed
guests, saying the three year restoration process was a result of “your
generosity, God’s blessing, and His
amazing grace.” BCF Vice-Chairman of Trustees, Larry Taylor, expressed “sincere and deepest appreciation to the Ward and Lewis
families,” who originally built Pine
Park and paved the way for the
building to become a part of Heritage Village.
A history of the Pine Park building was given by those who shared
a vision for its use. Instrumental in
getting the building relocated, Mrs.
Opal Lewis spoke of Pine Park’s
time as a 4-H Club for the “Grady
Go Getters,” the best 4-H Club
in Georgia. Ninety-two year old
Cliff Ward, son of Daniel Patterson
Ward, who gave the land and

Pine Park Church
1970

Pine Park Church
2007

lumber for the building, reminisced
about the days in the 1920s when
the church was one of five in the
community where everyone rotated
attendance on Sundays. Ward’s son,
Pat Ward, said, “This building as a
preaching lab for The Baptist College of Florida students will continue for some more tomorrows the
hopes and prayers of 1898.” Several other family members present
and friends spoke on behalf of the
Pine Park building donated to BCF
by Janice Ward, wife of the late
Charles Ward.
Mrs. Opal Lewis stated that she
was proud to know that young
men and women will be keeping
the building useful and alive. In
response, Kinchen said, “We’ll
be good stewards of the blessing
you’ve given us. A part of your
family is now melded with ours.”

Mrs. Opal Lewis

Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen

alumni updates...
70

Jim (James) and
Faye R. Warren can be
reached at 1604 Dover
Street, Mobile, AL. Having received all of his pastoral training
from BCF (73-74), Jim retired and
serves bivocationally at Lambert
Grove Baptist Church near Citronelle, AL. He is 72 years old and
still going strong! He and Faye
will be married 52 years on June
22, 2007.
Dick Reasoner (74) may be
reached at 3750 Colonial Trail SW,
Lilburn, GA, 30047. Our deepest
sympathy to the entire Reasoner
Family in the loss of Diane Reasoner.

BCF Awards Scholarships

Joel and Annthea Breidenbaugh
(97) and their children Hannah 5,
John Mark 4, Alethea 2, welcome
their 4th child, Lukas Joel Briedenbaugh, 21.25 inches long, 7lbs. 11.6
oz., born on 3.29.07.
Dr. Randal A. Williams (98) has
been
elected
as Director of
Seminary Extension of the
Southern Baptist Convention.

Williams
reJ. Ray Smith (79) passed away
ceived his Mason March 26, 2007. Mrs. Carolyn
ter of DivinSmith can be reached at 3305 Teal
ity ‘01 and Ph.D. ‘06 in Theology
Avenue, Sarasota, FL 34232.
from The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. Williams and his
wife, Ruth Ann, have been married
Mark (84) and Anna for 29 years and have two children,
(85) Chamberlin can be Randal Alan Jr., 26, and Rebecca
reached as 1157 Tern Way, Patter- Anna, 19.
son, CA 95363; phone: (619) 207Ronnie Richardson (99) can be
9447; email: marklchamberlin@
reached at 788 Castlerock Dr.,
hotmail.com.
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
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Dr. E. Grady Taylor,
Rebekah Fries (04) is
Jr. (93) can be reached
back in Graceville. She
at 106 Paddock Dr., Bloomingdale, can be reached at 5813 Highway
GA 31302; phone: 912-748-0404; 77, Graceville, FL 32440; phone:
email: Brogrady@aol.com
(850) 326-0713; email: rlfries@
baptistcollege.edu or bekah@friesville.net.

The Baptist College of
Florida presented three
scholarships to the winners
of the State Bible Drill and
Speakers Competition held
recently in Apopka, FL.
Scholarship recipients were:
Speakers Tournament Cherisse Long from Miami,
High School Bible Drill Steven Warren from Bell
Shoals,
Youth Bible Drill - Machaella Reisman from Leesburg.
Congratulations to all of the
participants - YOU ARE ALL
WINNERS!

Annual Report Correction:
2006 Gifts - President’s Council
($500-$999)
Cathy (Catherine) Bugg

Changing the World
Unto the Uttermost Parts...
Mark Hall (96), BCF Graduate and lead singer of “Casting Crowns” performed at the 25th Annual Spring Friendship
Art Festival in Pyongyang, Korea in April. Performers from
around the world are invited to the festival which promotes
peace and goodwill. The Grammy Award Winning group was
warmly received by a full house and praised for their rendition
of a popular Korean peace song, “White Dove of Peace.”

Making a Difference Wherever God leads
It is always exciting to see how God is using His people in areas of ministry. As we’ve said goodbye
to the graduating class with great anticipation of the impact they will be making on the world, we’ve
also said goodbye to several of our BCF family as the Lord leads them to other areas of service.

Ms. Kay Albritton, Accounts Payable in the Business Office, has accepted a position as the administrative assistant to the CEO/President
at Community South Credit Union
in Chipley, FL.

Dr. Tod Tanner, Assistant Professor of Christian Education, has accepted the position as Minister of
Adults at McGregor Baptist Church
in Fort Myers, FL.

Mr. Justin Worden, Admissions
Counselor, has accepted the position of Minister of Youth and Education at New Hope Baptist Church
in Wauchula, FL.

Men and women, making a difference, following God’s
leadership, changing the world!!
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